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OUR AGED MOTHER.
Our mother's lost her youthfulness,

Her looks are turning gray,
And wrinkles take the place of smiles,

She's fading everyday.
We gaze at her in Borrow now,

For though we've ne'er been told,
We can but feel the weary truth—

Our mother's growing old.
Our mother's lost her youthfulness,

Her eyes grow dim with tears,
Yet still, within her heart there shine

dome lights of other years;
For oft she'll speak in merry tones,

Smile as in youth she smiled,
As o'er her heart some memory steals

Of when she was a child.
Our mother's lost her youthfulness,

The light step has grown slow,
The graceful form has learned to stoop,

The bright cheek lost its glow;
Her weary hands have grown so thin,

Herdear hand trembles now :

Passing away," in sad, deep lines,
Is traced upon her brow.

Our mother's lost her youthfulness,
Her smiles are just as kind,

Her tones, to us, are soft as erst,
Where should we dearer find?

But, as we note the trembling tongue,
And mark the stooping form,

A sad voice whispers to our hearts,
Ye cannot have her long."

Oar mother's lost her youthfulness,
We see it every day,

We feel more drearily the truth,
She soon must pass away.

Ali! even now the " boatman pale,"
We fear, is hovering nigh—

Waiting, with white sails all furled,
He will not need our ory,

But gently heal the wearied form
Into the phantom barque ;

She will not fear—Christ went before—
The way will not be dark.

And, safe beyond that troubled stream,
Her tired heart's strife all o'er,

Our angel mother, glorified,
Will grow old never more !

THE END OF THE JOURNEY
Sadly tolled the village chnroh•bell,

Gently waved the cypress trees ;
Sighs and sobs of weeping mourners

Burdened every passing breeze.
Why this griefwhen all is joyous,

When the birds their sweet lays sing,
While the shouts of gladsome children

From the distant hillside ring?
In that cottage, where the willows

Sway their branches to the ground,
Lies an aged pilgrim dying,

While sad mourners weep around.
Hush! no sobs must break this stillness,

Tho' tears course down the pale cheeks ;
Pause to catch the faintest whisper—-

"Cis the dying pilgrim speaks :

"Friends, for you the sun is rising,
Brightly beams ite morning light ;

May nosorrow's brooding shadow
Oloud its brilliancy ere night ;

" But for me 'tie slowly setting,
My life's journey well nigh done,

And I see, across the river,
Day for me has just begun.
Hark! I hear—" but Death's swift angel
Claimedhim ero his words found end;

He had reached Heaven's open portals—
He bad reached hie journey's end.

Journey's end ! oh ! thought delightful,
Soon the journey will be o'er,

And we'll enter that blest region
Where there's rest for evermore.

The Disconsolate Widower.
Mr. Jones—an uncommon name, reader

—never discovered that he loved his wife
to distraction until the very day of her
death. When that sad event occurred,
he seemed suddenly to become conscious
of the wonderful fact that he could not
possibly exist without' her. He plunged
at once into the deepest purgatory of woe ;

and though he groaned, wept, wrung his
hands, and tore his hair, he regretted ex-
ceedingly that, be was still unable to ex-
press his grief in a manner more adequate
to the OJOS/AOll. Mr. Jones literally wad-
ed in agony and swam in despair ; he re-
fused utterly to be comforted, and touch-
ingly requested his friends to bury him in
the same grave with his Sophronia.

It was a singular circumstance, well
known to the neighbors, that he had never
appeared sensible of his wife's virtues
during her lifetime ; but now, while she
lay dead in the house, the bereaved hus-
band enumerated such a catalogue of good
traits and dazzling qualities as would tire
the reader to hear them repeated. It was
truly astonishing to hear from his own
lips what a marvelous woman Mrs. Jones
was—so kind, so affectionate, so prudent,
so self-sacrificing, so industrious, and such
a good mother ! He wept allthe time
of the funeral 'service, and at the church
yard tried to throw himself into the grave,
in an exacerbation of grief. He returned
home looking so crushed and woe-begone
that the neighbors said he would never
recover from the shock.

Mrs. Smith met him and tried to as-
suage the awful pangs of sorrow which
convulsed his breast. She advised him to
be reconciled to the will of Heaven, and
not to rebel against the Divine mandates.

Mrs. Smith,' he replied, 'solemnly, 'all
my hopes of happiness are blasted. With
Sophronia 1 have buried all my earthly
prospects.'

' Now, don't take on so,' rejoined Mrs.
Smith ; but bear your bereavement pa-
tiently, for the sake of your children.'

I really wish I was dead, Mrs. Smith
—I wish I was dead and buried with her !'

And he capered about 'as some of the
martyrs might have done when subjected,
barefooted,. to the tortures of the iron
floor.

Remember that death is the common
lot,' added the persevering lady.

Death doesn't terrify me,' returned
the -Widower, in animpreseive tone.-
beingleft behind'

'Believe me, neighbor Jones,- time will

soften your sorrow, and God will give you
strength to bear this visitation.'

Never !' he exclaimed. I do not
wish my sorrow softened, and I don't care
about strength ; in fact, I hope it may
fail, and my bodily powers decay, that I
may soon follow her to the silent tomb.'

Such feelings are sinful, Mr. Jones.—
Conduct yourself with becoming fortitude,
and in due time find a companionfor your-
self, and a mother for your children.'

Here the afflicted man had a fresh par-
oxysm of grief, and struck some highly
tragical attitudes, favoring his kindly-dis-
posed neighbor with some of the most
lugubrious expressions ever attempted and
successfully achieved, either on the stage
or off.

I shall never marry again ! The saint-
ed Mrs. Jones has not her equ4l on earth !
The bare idea of a second wife seems like
the rankest treason to departed worth ;
but I forgive you, Mrs. Smith, for I
d-d-dare say you m-m-mean well !'

The worthy woman now realized that
such woe was altogether out of her depth,
and that she could not possibly fish up
any comfort from the common waters of
consolation ; and so with a sigh she left
the bereaved Mr. Jones to wallow alone
through the mire of his affliction.

Everybody said Mr. Jones would never
get married, and the idea was of univer-
sal prevalence—a settled question ceded
by all parties by unanimous consent.

In just one month from the day of Mrs.
Jone's decease, Mrs. Smith, from a win-
dow, saw a remarkably well-dressed gen-
tleman driving by quite gaily, with a
youthful-looking lady at his side.

Who in the wet Id can that be /' she
asked,turning to her friend, Mrs. Hopkins.

That is Mr. Jones,' was replied.
It can't be possible,' exclaimed the

questioner.
And why not ? ' inquired Mrs. Hop-

kins.
Because his wife's death has broken

his spirit, and he'll never hold up his head
again. But, I do declare, it does look
like him.'

Do you recognize the lady with him ? '
resumed the other.

& It's probably his wife's aunt,' said
Mrs. Smith, carefully adjusting her glasses.

• Nothing of the kind ; it is the pretty
widow Perkins, whose husband died last
fall.'

Well, I never ,ixpected to see Mr.
Jones look so cheerful, or spruce up in
such a way. Why, I don't rememher
when I've seen a man prostrated by any
bereavement as he was by the death of
Mrs. Jones. Really, I thought he would
die of grief.'

You perceive it is wearing off pretty
fast. You see in the young widow Perkins
the future Mrs. Jones, probably.

Now, Mrs. Hopkins, you are really un-
charitable. It is most likely the poor
soul has tidsuch idea in his mind. Who
knows but belie going to visit his wife's
grave ? '

It doesn't look much like it to me,
Mrs. Smith. I should say that he is
courting his second wife.'

He'll never marry—he most solemnly
assured me that he shouldn't,' rejoined
Mrs. Smith, sharply.

Wait a while,' was the laconic reply.
And so they waited.
Would you believe it, reader I Have

you anticipated the anounoement we are
about to make ? Mr. Jones was married
to the widow Perkins in precisely two
months after his adored Sophronia's de-
pature from this world of vicissitudes. All
the neighbors talked, appeared nonplussed,
and couldn't comprehend it in the least.
The crushed, broken-spirited Mr. Jones
could not be found anywhere ; but a cheer-
ful, somewhat dashing, very carefully -

I dressed person bearing that name was fre-
quently seen walking very lovingly and
aosily with a lady that sported the unmis-
takable trappings of a bride. That serene,
complacent, smiling-locking individual
must once have been the widower who
forms the subject of this sketch. People
stopped and gazed after him in the street
until his rejuvenated figure was oat of
sight ; and this they did for a long time,
before they could persuade themselves
that the man who wished to be buried wit h
his dear Sophronia was again married.

A GOOD ONE AT OLD ABE'S EXPENSE.
—Wilkes' Spirit, of a late date, has the
following :

During a conversation which took place
last week, between our worthy President
and a distinguished Western Senator, the
recent legislative nominations for the
Presidency were incidentally referred to.
Yes,' said Mr. Lincoln, nursing his leg

with evident gratification—' yes, Senator,
the current seems to be setting all one
way.' ' It does, really, seem to be setting
all one way,' was the answer of the Sena-
ator, but, Mr. Lincoln, as you have told
me several good stories since I have been
here, permit me, if you please, to tell you
one. It has always been observed that
the Atlantic Ocean, at the Straits of Gib-
raltar, constantly pours into the Mediter-
ranean with tremendous volume. The
Bosphorus empties into it, at its other
end, and rivers are seen contributing to
its waters all along its coast. It was for
many years the constant puzzle of geogra-
phers, why the Mediterranean, under all
these accessions, never got full and over-
ran its banks. After a while, however, a
curious fellow took the notion of dropping
a plummet in the centre of the straits,
when, lo ! he discovered that, though the
tremendous body of water on the surface
was rushing inward from the ocean, a still
more powerful body was passing outward,
in a counter current, at some twenty feet
below !'

' Oh, ah h said Old Abe, seriously, evi-
dently nonplussed for the first time in his
life ; that does not remind me of any
story I ever heard before!'

BEWARE OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.-
At a lively village in Illinois they have a
benevolent society, one of whose objects
is to watch with and take care of its sick
members. Last fall an unmarried young
lady was admitted to membership. In a
couple of months she was blessed with a
bright-eyed babe, and was very sick.—
Some of the young, lady members express-
ed to the ohief officer of the association
their indignation, ana asked him if he
really thought- it their duty to visit the
unfcrt,unate one, Well,' said he, after
much deliktatlan, suppose notYon
saran* obliged ti;) watch miters there is a
anifairious4iteme.l .
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I ceased, took a red silk bandanna from

my hat and wiped my fevered brow.
The President sat down, clasped his

hands around his knee and rooked slowly
back and forth like a swaying reed.

You're no fool, Mae,' said he, at
length, and I reckon you play a pretty
stiff old game of poker when you're well.'

I grant you!'
Don't,' said he nervously, don't use

that word Grant' in my presence. It
makes me uncomfortable.'

Well then, I will say I play well
enough to win five pots in succession.'

Don't say succession,' either please.
That makes me uncomfortable, too.'

Can't a fellow say anything 2 All I
mean is, that when you show me a better
player, I'll lay my hand down and vaoate
my chair.'

40, Lord'.' cried Abe, do you want to
distract me, talking about vacating
chairs ?"

Pardon me, sir, I am unaccustomed
to being corrected thus often. I use
many words, and believe the ill-chosen
ones to be decidedly in the minority.'

The minority !' shrieked the President,
and incontinently fled.

I don't know what was the matter with
him. Do you?'

Maybe you'll find out next Fall.
I must hence. Hence I must sign my-

self : MoARONE. .

How I Was Not Taken Prisoner.
I was serving Pa' quartermaster of the

—d New York State Volunteers, in the
valley of the Shenandoah, in the spring
of 1862, and was upon the day to whioh
my story relates out with a foraging party
of my own men.

I am a West Virginian by birth, and
was consequently pretty much at home on
the ground over whioh we were traveling.
Our column was advancing, and I rarely
allowed it to go out of sight. We did not
do our foraging on the rebel plan of seiz-
ing everything on which we could lay our
hands, whether it belonged to friend or
foe, and appropriating it by force of arms ;
but went out with a sizeable roll_ of green-
backs, and paid asking prices for every
bit of provender we brought bank to camp.

Many times on these eltcursions I was
tempted to renew some of my friendships
of years gone by, and drop in upon the
wayside mansions rather as a guest than
a buyer of pigs and poultry ; but, I re-
sisted the inclination, for the reason that
it was hard to tell where I might find
friends, and where foes, who, though they
might be only passive ones, had it in their
power to make my call a very unpleasant
one.

This day I had been especially Eaten.
Live to my errand, hardly allowing myself
to look up from my bargaining with some
sable aunty or uncle, when I knew that a
pair of bright eyes were looking down from
the piazza, or female ears were listening,
curiously, to catch any little matter con-
nected with the dicker,' that might be of
interest. With this virtuous resolve
strongly upon me, I was slightly taken
aback in the midst of my acquisition of a
dozen ducks and a few score of eggs, the
lawful perquisites of a stout wench, by a
silvery voice that struok something of
memory calling g Captain !'

I raised my eyes, to see above me, on
the balcony, Mrs. Grant Wetherbee, once
Miss Kate Cornell, and once my acme of
perfection and Virginian beauty. Five
years had gone past since I had submitted
to have my heart torn into minute shreds
by being present at the wedding where
the beautiful Kate was transformed into
Mrs. Grant Wetherbee, and yet upon the
first glance that same heart bounded with
something like the old love, bounded so
forcibly, indeed, that it sent me springing
from my horse and up to the verandah
without further notice.

It is hardly necessary for me to tell ex-
actly how glad we were to meet. I say
we,' because I can speak confidently of

myself, and I am sure, if I can believe in
eyes, quite as confidently for my fair
friend. Nothing_would now do but I must
enter, and the names of the fair ones who
would greet me inside were rehearsed. A
more denying disposition than mine would
have yielded when I heard the promise of
finding in the parlors two of the most ele-
gant women of Virginia, firm friends of
mine in the past.

I believe that they were sincerely glad
to see me and I will not offer an apology
for yielding to the cordial invitation,
pressed upon me, that I should spend an
hour or two with them, and share, what a
soldier has so seldom offered to him,a boun-
teous and refined tea-table.

I accepted—how could I help it ?.—after
stepping out upon the verandah, and send-
ing my men about two miles across the
country to a mill, where they were to ob-
tain some sacks of corn, with orders, after
that, to join the regiment, and report me
absent until dark. The tea was dis-
patched, and we returned to the parlor,
but my fair hostess would not hear me
speak of departure yet. 1 must play one
game of chess and drink some of that
superb sherry I was wont to praise fiveyears before, when it made part of her
father's cellar. Chess and sherry with one
of the most beautiful women south of
Mason and Dixon's line ! I was but a
man, and I yielded, though I knew that
our line had passed on, and that I should
have a hard, and perhaps a risky, gallop
to overtake them.

The chess bad advanced but a little
way, and I was conscious of spending one
of the happiest hours of my existence,
when the door of the room in which we
sat was thrown open and five gentlemen in
the uniform of officers in the Confederate
service entered. As quick as lightning I
glanced into the faces of the three ladies
who were my entertainers, and as quickly I
became convinced that they were innocent.
Fortunately I was enabled to preserve my
presence of mind, when Mrs. Wetherbee
said :

4 Captain Foot, allow me to present Col.
Ashby,' I rose quietly, and taking his
hand, responded : lam .happy= to meet
one of whom I hive heard so cinch.'Then, with an introduction to theofficers
of the party, we were seated. I cannot
help admitting that there was a momentary
embarrassment with all the party, and for
a minute nobody spoke. It required the
tact of women to rectify this : it was rec-
tified instantly, and the conversation
flowed smoothly. Our chess was dropped ;
but our sherry was discussed, as well asevery.topic.lint.thet of thg war.. Tbia,wae

taboned•*jectSi.; and not, ope word;want
die moat
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TARRANT'S
. _

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S
CHEAP FEMIIAZEBS.

COMPOUND EXTRACT 07 P eILBULE T T - E.
This Fertiliseris composed of night molland the fertilising

elements. of urine, combined chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilisingagents and absorbents..

It is reduced toa pulveruleut condition, ready for im-
mediate use, and without loss of its highly nitrogenous
fertilisingproporities.

Its universal applicability to all crops and solls, and its
durabilityand active qualities,are well known to be all
that agriculturists eau desire.

Price, $25 per Pm
CHEMICAL COMPOST.

This Fertiliser is largely composed •of animal matter,
such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hairand wool, together
with chemicals and inorganic fertilisers, which decom-
pose the mass, and retain the nitregenouselenouta. It is
thoroughly impregnated withurine, and the thinner per-
floes of night soil.

It Is a very valuable fertilizer Lr Held crops generally,
and especially for potatoes and garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, atrengh and cheapness, have
made it very popular withall who have used it.

WUBEBB AND COPAIBA
F--41

This preparation is particularly recommended to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC, as combining,
in the most convenient and efficacious form, the well.
established virtues and properties of -Cubebs and Oopalba.
For the speedy and effectual relief and cure of all SEXUAL
DiSEASES, It may justly be considered one of thegreatest
and most valuable diecoverlee in the annals of medicine,
frequently effecting a cure in three or four days. In its
preparation es an extract or a paste, the urinal nauseous
taste is 4rotded,.and it la, consequently, never found to
interferewith the digestion, while, from its greater on-
cenfration, the dose la mach reduced. Itmay be relied on
as the best mode for theadministration of these remedies
in the large obese of &Walt!, ofboth sexes to which they
areapplicable.

N. B.—Purcbssers me advised to ask for. . . .

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CURERS AND
.COPAIBA,

and to take nothing else—as imitations and worthless
preparations, under similar names, are In the market.
Pamphlets accompany the medicine, containing full and
ample directions. Price, $l.OO. Sent by express on receipt
of price. •

Prepared and mld wholesale and retell, by
TARE.&NT & CO.,

Price, Fab per Ton
TREE AND FRUIT FERTILIZER.
Itis a highly phosphatic fertilizer, and Is particularly

adapted for the cultivation of trees, fruits, lawns and
flowers. It will promote a very vigorous and healthy
growth of wood and fruit, and largely increase the
quantit3 and perfect the maturity of the fruit . For bat-
hone° and household plantsand flowers, it will De found
an indispensable article to secure their greatest perfection.
It will prevent and cure diseased conditions of the 'peach
and grape, and is excellent for grasa andlawns. '

The formula or method of combining its constituent
fertilising ingredients have received the highest approval
of eminent chemists and saleu title agriculturists.

No. 278 GRIENWIOII ftititt, COON= OF WLILELIFI STRAIT,
NEW YORE,

And For Bale by Druggists Generally.
ly lb

SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY AND OUR
PEOPLE AT HOME

Are now oft-credal:l opportunity by which they can obtain a
GOOD, -IND DURABLE

AT A
VERN LOW FIGURE.

Price, ISO per Ton.
PHOSPHATE OF LIME.- - -

The Agricultural Chemical Company manufacture a
Phosphate of Lime In accordance with a new and valuable
formula, by which a very superiorartic!e Is produced, so
as to be afforded at a lees price than other manufacturers
charge. Practical teats have proved that Its value, as a

fertilizer, Is equal to the bast Phosphate of Lima in the
market.

OUH WATORS.B ARS.
WARRANTED TO BEEP TIME UNE YEAR,

AND TEM KtTYR •1 ALLOWEDTII6
PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATION BEFORE THE

PAYMENT IS REQIITHED.
IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY ACTIONS
A first class Hunting Fame. Piece of silver material, over

which is electro fine plated" 18 k. gold, moot durably
wrought,making the Imitation so faultless that it cannot
be detected from the solid material by the moot experi-
enced Judges; mids will not offedt it. London Made move.
meat. Improved Duplex in full ruby action, has-sweep
seconds, and Is not to be excelled in general appearance.
This is decidedly one of the beat articles ever 'offered for
traders and speculators. Engluiwrs,emigrants, and persons
traveling, will find them superior toany other;:alteration
of climate will not affect their accuracy. Price, packed in
good shape and good running order, only $35, or case of 6
for $2OO.

SILVER DOUBLE TIME HUNTING LEVERS,
Beet quality silver cases, over which electro-fine plated

18 k. gold, similar toour Improved Duplex, and superior
adjusted movement with ".Step," to be used in timing
horses, etc.; has Four Indexes for Washington and Green-
wich time, sweep second, and all the improvements. All

takitir-(itsbeiditiful and faultless appearance and
its superior movement into consideration, we regard itas
decidedly thecheapest article of the kind in the market.
Price, In good running order, $35, or case of 6,for 200.

We ask no pay in advance, but will forivard either
01 them to responsible parties, to any part of the loyal
Stales, with bill payable to expressman when the goods
aro delivered, giving the buyer the privilege of examine..
Goa, and, if not satisfactory, the watch can be returned at
Our expense.

The express companies refuse making &Her-Aloes on sol-
diers and.other parties in the disloyal States, consequently
all such orders must be accompanied by the comb to insure
attention. We make a deduction of two dollars on either
watch when the payment is forwarded in advance.

Money may be sent by express at our wipe.,
RHOS. CAFFERTY Sc CO.,

93 and 95 Broad street, opposite City Bank,
nov 10 Cm 44] Providence, It I.

SOMETHING NEW IN PHILADb:L-
-t..7 Pftl A .

CooPlfit'
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND ART GALLERY

No. 1338 CLIZSTNUT STIMT,
Opposite L. r. Mita.

OALLERV, ItECEPTMN AND OPER ATIN,i

All NI)for and sizes 01 Phnt..iraphs, I v.,rytype, Per
type: or Tintypes," and taken at prices to suit th • times.

Pictures liniedied In Water Colors, Oil, India luk and
Paattl.

Horses and other animals, Equipage-5, Count: y Seats,
Ruins, Models of Machinery, Ac., for Patenting ,nocurately
photographed.

I'. F. Cooper desires to call theattention of persons visit-
ing Philadelphia to his now Ground Floor Gallery, where
he has introduced newly-patented Cameras, capable of tak-
ing. in a few seconds, one hundred Photographs, from the
small stamp or autographic, to the Imperial and Life Size.

After many experiments he has suct,erfed in placing his
skylight at an Improved angle, diffusing toe light in
equal proportions, and producing that eft gradation of
tone which cannot he ,given by the side and sky-lights
generally used, and which is of much importance ti the
beauty of a picture. It is made of French glass, and is
the largest in Philadelphia.

Mr. Cooper has been ongetaul more than twenty years in
the study and practice of the Fine Art.. Ilia long experi-
once as a Miniature and Portrait Painter is a sufficien
guarantee fur the perfection of the pictures made at hi
establishment.

The-art of idealizing is well understood; none hut lb,
most skilful artiste aro employed in the respective depart
merits.

All Pictures Warranted :—the Ivorytypes will not charm,
in auy climate, and will stand the test of acids. Partin°
tar attention is paid to giving graceful and easy positions

Daguerreotypes and all other kinds of pictures copied
from small medallion to life size'and finished in "colors o
Indian ink, to look equal to pictures taken from life.

This Gallery possesses rare facilities for taking Eque
trian Pictures from life, in the rear building, where fro
ono tofifty horses can a, photographed ata time._ _

N. IL-TO P EIOTOO ItAPLIERS, COLORISTS AND
OTh ERS. JUST ISSUED.-A WORK ON

PHOTOGRAPH COLORING: IVORYTYPING,
ENAMELLING. IVORY MINIATURE

PAINTING, dc.
Complete instructions given for making Ivorytype.

with some valuable receipts, never before published, us
fat toall photographers, for one of which a large sant ha
been offered.

By followin ; the directions contained in this book, even
those persons with no previous knowledge of Painting
cannot fail tocolor photographs in a beautiful and effective
style.

Price, One Copy, $5 00, Five Copies, $2O 00. By remit.
ting $l2 one copy, with Box of Paints, Paletee, Brushes,
and preparations complete will be be furnished free of
charge.

WILL BE PUBLISHED 8110HTLY,
A VALUABLE WORK ON DRAWING

With progressive Illustratious of the Human Face and
Figure.

ALSO, A HAND—BOOK ON POSITIONS,
With Illustrations. Designed for the nee of Photegraphe

Q=2l
Mr. Cooper continues to receive Ladles Gentleme

into his Classes for Instruction to Drawing, and Photo
graph, Ivorytypes, India Ink and Pastil Painting, and
beautiful process for Enameling Pictures.

Circularscontaining list of prices of pictures and futile,
information respecting the Books and Terms of instruc
Lion may be had by enclosing Post Office Address and
Stamp to P. F.COOPER.,

1338 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Caleb Copo, President Academy of Pine Arts.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson, Ornithologist and Entomologist
Rev. Thomas Miles Martin, P. E. Church.
Hon. Victor A. Sartori, Consul of Leghorn
Robert G. Clarkson, or Firm of Jay Cooke:ek Co.

New York, Rev. W. A. Maybin, Rect. Bt. Alban's Church
Boston, J. E. Tilton k Co.
Worcester, Mass., P. Dodge, EN.
Baltim-ro, Mona Amadeu Sauvan, French Consul.
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Bug., Moths In Furs, Woolens, Le., In
sects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, ac .

Put up In 26c. 50c. 'and $1.0.1 Boxes, Bottles, and Flask
$3 and $6 sizes for Hotels, Public lnstitutioor,

"Only Infallible remedies known."
" Free from Poisons."
" Not dangerous to the Human Family "

" Rats come ont of their holes to die."
SarPold Whiileaale In all large cities
airSold Dv all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
SW-I!! lisweitEll I of all worthless imitations.
.g-Bee that "Coma's" name Is on each Boa, Roth'

and }Drink, before you buy.
i7- Address HENRY R. COSTAR
Air PRINCIPAL DEPOT 982 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Xsp- Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists. La

caster, Pa. [ feb 2 8m 4

JOHN A. ERBEN'S
CHEAP CLOTHI NG STORE

"SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,"
NO. 42 NORTH QUERN STRUT, EooT IHDR, NEAR ORAITOR ST

LANOAPTER, PA.

Price, $45 per Ton.
SiFr TERSIS CABEL—Cartage and Freight tobe paid by

be Purchaser.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORKS,

AT CANAL WHARF, ON THE DeLAWABI.
OFFICE, 413% ARCEbSTASZT, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R. B. FITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Pamphlet Circular, embracing full dl
otiosa for using the above PAItilizers, sent by mail:free

when requested.
For wale by A. W. RUSSELL and W3l. SPRECITER

Lancaster. [tub 23 Bin 7"

pILOSPECT Us 1OILIS64•
THE WORLD.

Au Ithlupentlont Domocratl2 Daily, Bomi•Weekly and
Weekly Newspaper.

UNION OF THE WORLD AND ARGUS.• . • . - - _

The World. to which the New York Weekly Argue has
berm united, has to-day rive times the aggregate circula-
tion of any Democratic or conservative newspaper. It ad-
dresses weekly more than 100,000 subscribers and con-
stant purcharrira. and reaches at leas, wax A MILLION
readers. With the steady increase Incirculation ;clads it

The subscriber has now In store a very largo aesortmeo
of FALL AND WINTER READ . —HAHN CLOTHING fo
Men and Boys Wear, principally of his own manufacture,
warranted to be well sewed, and to be of the best of

Material and Workmansible, and which he will sell at th
very lowest prices.

Among his extensive assortment may be furled:
Black Cloth (tangoes,

Black Cloth Over Sacks,
Seal Skin Over Backe,

Black Cloth Frock Coats,
(Widmer° Sack Coats,

Black Cassimere Pantaloons,
Fancy Cassimere Pantaloons,

Valencle Vesta,
Fancy Velvet Vests,

Fancy Silk Vesta,

sow enjoy., these numbers will be doubled by the Ist of
January, 1864 Nothing less than this should entity those
who believe that the only hope of restoring the Union and
the authority of the Constitution over a now distracted
and divided country, lies In wresting power from the
han•oe cf those whose fanaticism has helped to provoke,
invite, and prolong the war; and that to accomplish this
end, no means in su I ffective as the diffusion, through able
and enterprising newspapers, of sound political knowledge
among the working men, the thinking mon, and the vot-
ing men of the North.

Enterprise, iucnsty and money will be liberally ex
vended to make THE WoRLD THE BEAU NEWSPAPER
AMERICA. Ito none fr.,. every part of the world will
be early and authentic. Wherever the telegraph ex-
tends, or railroads run, or steamboats ply, it will gather
the latest intelligence. It has a largo staff ofaccomplished
correspondents with ad the federal armies, who will tele-
graph and 'write tone the latest news from the various
80310 of war. IL has corespondents and reporters in every
political and commercial centre in America and Europe,
whose letters and dispatches will leave nothlog worthy of
note u• known to its rosaletti• • • • .. • .

C•perint exertions will ho need to make Its reports or the
Crops, ol tm, Cattle, Produce, and :I.ionoy markets, coin
pi eh,,usive and accurate. Rewiring that the bone and
sinew of the country are to be found upon its farms and In
work shops, 1 HE WORLD will gather from every quarter In-
formation and news concerning Agriculture and manufac-
tures, and will endeavor to make lea issues pecullary valu-
able so the Farmers and Mechanics of the country. •. . . . .

The war in which the nation is engaged against armed
and infatuated rebels and the radical policy of the ad-

ministration which prolongs it, have conspired to bring
together upon one platform all conservative, Union-10Ving
and Constitutinn loving men, r.f whatever former name
and creed. Many of those who, within the limits of the
Constitution, fought tho battlea of the ballot-box tinder
the leadership of those patriotic statesmen of other and
butter days, Henry Clay and Daniel Webster, together with
the nawoles whose principle. core those of ouch patriot ,- as
Andrew Jackson and William L. Marcy, Silas Wright and
Stephen A Douglas, now stand elmuldor to shoulder upon
the same platform and under the same banner. The plat-
form is a plain one. Iti.. toBEBTORE THE UNION, MAINTAIN
Toe tiONsTITUTIoN, AND UNPokkla TUT Lowe. WDatailut
makes for thin end, the exercise of force or tee policy of

conciliation, 'the World will advocate; whatever makes
against it, The World will oppose.

It will oppose every enemy to
Tic UNION,

whether armed to rebellion at the South or inaldiously
planting the seeds of disunion and essential disloyalty a
the North.•

t will oppose every violationof
THE CONSTITUTION,

=I!

. - -
which is the only hope nod bond of Union, and our only
authority for exhorting or compelling the allegiance of the
South.

Itwill oppose every infraction of
THE LAWS,

high places or in low, by reciclesa and midguidod parti-
ng, or by the administration which had beau their ex•

. pie.
It will loariess'y exercise the Freedom of the Prose; It
fII conatnotly uphold and defend Froodom of Speech,
d Freedom of the Ballot.

Also, a full arsortment of Uuder•Sbkts and Drawers,
Knit Wool Jackets, Pine, Shirts, Shirt Collar!, Cravata,
Nak•Ties, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrel
lee, Au.

To the lawless acts of the Administistion, its arbitrary
and unjustarrestsand expatriation., its denial of the right
to the writ of habeas corpus, its illegal proclamations,, its
abrogation of State and federal laws, its despotic encumn-
lations of ungranted power, and its subversions_ of the
safeguards of men. AND PeOBONAL UnIRTY, it will Constant.
ly oppose the letter and spirit of our supreme lawAnd the
advocacy of sound doctrine, until American freemed shall
be roused to the recovery of their deal., their liberties,
their Laws, and their limited and well.halanced govern-
ment, by the resistless decision of tho ballot

Profoundly Impressed with the desire to contribute all
that it may to the great work of tllll5 gbnorntiontateely,
to restore our national unity, and to place the.United
States again foremost among the nations of the earth, end
first in the peace, prosperity and happiness of its people—
The World seeks from those whodesire such things their
sympathy and support, and, above all, the favor of Min
who crowns every good work.

TP.RMIIB DAILY WORLD.
Yearly subscribers by mail

SENII-WEEKLY WORLD.

,BOYS' CLOTHING
Just finished. the largest and cheapest assortment of

Boys' Clothing in this city, consisting of Boys Over-Coats,
Frock, Oath. and-Monkey Coate{Boundabouta, Pantaloons
and Ves ts, of all sizes and•qualities.

Also,just received a very large end well selected stock of
CLOTHS, PALL STYLE CABBIKEELE9 AND VhSTINGS,

BATINETB,.. Ao.,
which will be made up. to order in .the most fashionable
style at very'reasobabldPrless.

Persons- ordering -garments at this establishment can
depend upon geWng them at the time specified.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage heretofore be.
stowed watt this establishment, the proprietorrespectfully
solicits a continuance of the mane.

gigs ofthe Btrlped Coalktio. 42 North Queen street, east
sidkness Ornge street, Lariessor,

Single subscribers per annum.
Two copies to oneaddress
Three
Five "

Ten "

2 00
5.00„
7.00

12 00
2250

0 Eiji 6 418.lionasitai utichglust Patented, IN 1101II•Udng

NovnevistAismbefore rirnerywhete. Pall partlptpars sent
-:;.',1111.11P OUR%

5pt917121 2111#MYIWINI: 038

WEEKLY WORLILi- - _
Single subscribers per annum 200

Three copies (address on each paper) ,5.00
Five copies 8.00
Ten copies ..... •15 00
Twenty copies (all to oneaddress 25.00

Clubs of 20 and over can have the address put on each
paper for an additional charge of 10cents each.

For every club of twenty an extra copy will be added
for the getter up of the club.

For every club of fifty, the Semi-Weekly ; and for every
club of one hundred, the Daily will be sent, when request•

ed, in lieu of the extra copies of weekly.
Additlone to Clubs may be made at any time at same

rate.. Papers cannot be changed from one Club to

another, but on request of the person ordering the Club,
and on receipt of fifty cents evens, single papers will he

taken from the club and sent toa separate address.
All orders must be accompanied by the cash. Address

THE WORLD,
35 Park Row, New York.lIIEMZEI

BA ItLOW'S INDIGO BLUE

Dealer: slot Cotteamers of the aboved Celebrated \t ash
Blue, will plenno take brake, that the Labatt are altered
to tend

INDIGO BLUE,
PUT UP AT

ALPRED WILTBERGER'B
PRIPi STORE,

No. 233 Notice- tWOTD &PHUT. PILILADO.PLIA.
Tic. quality ..1 this Mu" will be the snala In every re

enact I
Itis warranted to color morn water than twice the game

quantity of Indigo, and to go mach further than any

other Wash Blue in the market It dissolves perfectly
clear and does not settle on the clothes as most of the
other maker do. One Box dissolved in a half pint of
water, will make as good a Liquid Blue as any that is

made, at one thirdthe cost.

As it is retailed at the same price as the Imitations and
Inferior articles, housekeepers will find it very much to

their advantage to ask for that pat Up at Wiltherger's.

114r. All Blue put up after this date with Barlow's name
on it is an Imitation.

The New Label does not require a Stamp.
46r-For Sale by Storekeepeis generally.
fob 16 6m 6

sHEAFFEWS CHEAP BOOK STORE
No. 32 NORTH QUERN STREET

IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE
SCHOOL BOOKS & SCHOOL STATIONERY.

iroXPEMING ALL TEI YA.ILIOVB
READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,

RITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARSAND ETYMOLOGIES,`

DICTIONARIES AND' HISTORIES,
PEIILOBOPHIEB, is., Ac.

COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS, •
LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,

BLANK-BOOES, SLATES,
-LEAD AND'SLATE PENOLLI3,•-•

PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,
INKSTANDS;RULERS,

and he best and most complete assortment of ,• .. •

BCH' 3L STATIONERY INTHE OITY. •
Aar- Liberal Recounts made to TeachSHEAPPEEers 'And:Mencliants

JOHN t'S
Cheap Cash Book -Store,:

i32 North Queen street, Lancaster.
641:0.

fIOACEI HAILING.
.J BLACK" HORSE CARRIAGE MAIV7MACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully ,informs,his old friends
and customers, and the publicgenerally:ll4flie sill] car •
ries on the COACH-MAKING business h hi'
viu-ions branches, near the Black IfoiseTnvern,
in East Cooalico township,Lancaster :county., ff

He manufactures to order Tarally Candages,V.ookairays,
Jenny Linde, Top and Trotting. Buggies,Balklid,iliadlghs,
&c., of the very beet materiels and the best style aX *cork
manship.

AB kinds of repairing and binniuglllolll3 Oki al the
shortest notice.
I return my sitmerethanks to My.bid ft:hide -an& cus-

tomers for their kiud_patronage, and respectittily ask a
continuance of the 6111118., . PHILIP

, 6,06 DWANTED- L , SIL itienb DE-

VB7WilWaMtiVittaftgsfril-:Ca
Lancaster, Feb.7;761.1$ 6ciaVlei) ,ta

From the New York Leader

Letter from McArone.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1864.

.My Dear Leader : Weary as I am of
this sluggish- life of peace and ease, I am
not permitted to leave it at present for the
more kindred delights of the tented field.

I cannot bear peaoe. My soul thirsts
for war.

And this is why I like the republican
party. So long as it holds supremacy we
are sure of a continuance of the war.

The only difference between me and the
republicans is that I am partial to carnage;
they to contracts.

But both me and them are in a muddle,
just now, and our muddle will be more
subsequent than previous.

It is all about the Conscription Act.
Everybody of any consequence in Wash-
ington is at work, tinkering that unhappy
law. I myself sat up till one or two o'-
olook this morning, helping Abe Lincoln
to fix up the grammar and orthography of
his last attempt in this direction.

We finally succeeded in producing,
An act entitled an act to amend an act

enacted for the amendment of an act en-
titled an act to enact an act for the bet-
ter organization of the militia of the
United States, etc., in pursuance of the
enactment of an act entitled an act to
amend another aot the enaotment of which
may be enacted.'

If you are to judge men's characters by
their acts, the men of Washington are
mostly d—lish fools.

I had a little talk with Senator Ni ilson,
a few days since and he told me he was
about to introduce an amendment to the
conscription law, whereby nobody should
be exempted from the draft, except him-
self and his father-in-law.

Why exempt you two ?' I asked.
Because we both have conscientious

scruples, and a good deal of business to
attend to.'

But others have scruples and business
also,' I said.

Oh—that's different.'
Look a here, my frisky Natick cob-

bler,' I ejaculated, do you think that the
people—the bone and sinew—want this
war to go on 1'

Certainly.'
Enough to fight for it ?'

Why, of course.'
I Then why on earth don't you give 'em

a chance ? In getting up your blasted
conscription you stop volunteering ; and
while you disgust all right minded men,
you don't realize for the army a corporal's
guard, that would be worth a pinch of
guano under fire.'

You're a traitor !' cried old waxed-
end, turning very red about the jowls ;

you love Jeff. Davis and slavery better
than the Union ; you wish to subvert all
the institutions of the nation, and to—'

My gentle oordwainer of Mayflower
ancestry,' I said, calmly, you wish your
face slapped, and you'll get your wish di-
rectly, if you don't hush up !'

He turned whiter—almost like a white
man, in fact.

Oh, I didn't mean anything personal,
of course,' said he ; I only wished to say
that there are differences of political opin-
ion between us. I am accustomed, you
know, to the language of the Senate,
and—'

Go 'way,' said I,
So he went away.
Meanwhile, the matter has been vivaci-

ously discussed in the House of Rel•ubli-
can Representatives.

Mr. Williams wanted the three hundred
dollar commutation clause stricken out,
and the bill so amended as to exempt
Members of Congress, idiots, clergymen
and professional drunkards only.

This was defeated in the House.
Another gentleman wanted the commu-

tation fee pit at four hundred, with a
privilege for every drafted man to throw
for double quits with the government.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. Stevens, a notorious republican,

wanted a draft twice a day, with a com-
mutation fee to be paid by all able-bodied
men, whether drafted or not. We may
fill our armies ; we must fill our pockets.'
Further, that any man who had paid com-
mutation already, should be exempt for
three years or the war. He had paid com-
mutation already.

Mr. Garfield said, In that case, how's
your poor armies V He wasn't in favor of
anything that Mr. Stevens was in favor of.

Mr. Blaine said he would go the gen-
tleman a new hat that he could produce a
man for every oommutatio s paid ; man
and money ready at Mike Killigrew's ale-
house, any time.

Mr. Farnsworth had no idea that draft-
ing was as good as volunteering. He did
not see how the army could be filled by
either process. He believed that the army
should be filled. He hoped nobody would
vote for anything. Something should,
perhaps, be suggested. He thought there
was nothing to suggest. He didn't think
much of anything about anything. On
the whole, as near as he could tell, he
didn't know what to think. He couldn't
agree with any preceding speaker.

Whereupon, my dear Leader, the Com-
mittee on the State of the Union—there
is no Committee on the Union of States—-
arose, nearly as wise as when it sat down.

This is what we call a Republican, form
of Government.

It strikes me that there's an awful lot
of form, an awful lot of Republicans, and
precious little Government.

What are you going to do about it
I inquired yesterday of A. Lincoln.

I'm going to raise Five Hundred
Thousand men,' said he.

It's just like a game of poker,' said I;
first, you went seventy-five thousand, and

we raised you twenty-five thousand more.
You saw that, and raised three hundred
thousand better. We raised them, and
now when we've seen all your raises, von
want to go five hundred thousand addi-
tional. When under heaven are you going
to call us I'

I think I've called you pretty often
a'ready,' said Abe.

,No, sir,' I said loftily, " our country
has called us, .and we've laid down. our
hands as well as our hearts. She held a
full hand every time, you only have had
your hands full. She had an honest stake
to play for—you, sir, have five Knavesi.and want to- smuggle in a King at the
head. Look to your Cabinet, Mr. Lincoln,
and change your game. •Play oeuebrel and
when you get a bower, go to it, hide your-
self in its 'shades, and:forget the. unlucky
cards AliattelLycm such muelineholy fop
time

that we were soldiers warring against each
other.

It. would be useless to deny that daring
this time my mind was running on all
things besides those upon which I was
talking. I knew that I was Colonel Ash-
by's prisoner, though there was just the ,
shadow of a doubt whether he meant to
enforce the forfeit. I could not help
stealing anxious glances occasionally into
Mrs. Kate's face, to see if I could read 1
thera any indication of her belief, and as
often, I saw an uncomfortable recogni-
zance of her position and the fear of my
suspicion.

At last the time came when I must
bring the matter to an issue, and I rose to
depart. Whatever the end might be, I
did not intend that Ashby or his friends
should see it in my face or in my manner
of taking leave that I for an instant sus-
pected such a termination to our interview.
In fact, I had made up my mind not to be
taken without a struggle ; as it was but a
few nights before that two of our officers
had been captused, while upon a visit to
some fair ones outside our lines, and the
incident had served for some hard jokes
on the now imprisoned amoratos. It was
well worth a bit of a fight, therefore, to
avoid not only being taken prisoner, but
being taken in so ignoble a way.

I bade my fair entertainers good night,
regretting that it would be so long ere I
should see them again, and advanced to do
the same by Colonel Ashby and his friends,
but found them on their feet and also pre-
paring to depart. I shall never forget
the minute it took us to reach the piazza,
it seemed an age. I had pinked up my
sword by the way, having unbuckled and
stood it in a corner of the room when I
sat down to chess, and grasped it tightly
by the scabbard in my left hand, prepared
to use it on -the slightest demonstration.
My horse stood fastened within a few feet,
and 'I felt that if I once got on his back I
had no fear of the whole party.

It was just dark, and we all stood an
instant looking out upon the landscape.
Every moment I expected the words,

Captain, you are my prisoner !' when .1
noticed a look of intelligence pass between
the colonel and his adjutant. I grasped
my sword tighter and looked in the direc-
tion of their eyes, and with a great bound
of the heart saw my own men coming
slowly up toward the house.

Whether they were deceived and be-.

lieved them a squad of their own in the
dim light, or really knew what they were
and trusted to my generosity, I cou4l not
tell, but after they had fairly emerged
into the road I turned towards my com-
panions and, with one glance into their in-
scrutable faces, I extended my hand to
Ashby.

' I must bid yon good-night, Colonel ;

see a file of my men coming up after me,
and it might be unpleasant for you to
meet them.'

Good-night, Captain—l thank you! '

was all the response, and in a moment I
was on my horse and had joined my men,
who had returned that they might warn
me of several wandering parties of rebs '

they knew to be out, and prevent me from
being pinked up.

I never. knew whether I was a prisoner
that evening or not.

HONORABLE CONDITIONS.—Many years
ago, in what is now a flourishing city in
this State, lived a stalwart blacksmith,
fond of his pipe and his joke. He wasalso fond of his blooming daughter, whoa
many graces and charms had ensnared the
affections of a susceptible young printer.
The couple, after a season of billing and
cooing, engaged' themselves, and noth-
ing but the consent of the young lady's
parent prevented their union. To obtain
this, an interview was arranged, and typo
prepared a little speech to astonish and
convince theo old gentleman, who sat en-
joying his favorite pipe in perfect content.
Typo dilated upon the fact of their long
friendship, their mutual attachment, their
hopes for the future, and like topics ; and
taking the daughter by the hand, said, I
now, sir, ask your permission to transplant
this lovely flower from its parent bed '—

but his feelings overcame him, he forgot
the remainder of his oratorical flourish,
blushed, stammered, and finally wound up
whh—' from its parent bed, into my own.'
The father keenly relished the discom-
fiture of the suitor, and, after removing
his pipe and blowing a °toad, replied :
Well, young man, I don't know as I've

any objection, provided you will marry
the girl first !'

[1:- Not long since, an elderly woman
entered a railroad oar at one of the Ohio
stations, and disturbed the passengers a
good deal with complaints about a most
dredful rhumatiz ' that she was troubled
with. A gentleman present, who had him-
self been a severe sufferer with the same
complaint, said to her—' Did you ever try
electricity, madam 2 I tried it, and in the
course of a short time it completely cured
me.' 'Electricity,' exclaimed the old lady

y-e-s, I've tried it to my satisfaction.
was struck with lightning about a year

ago, but it didn't do me a mossel o' good !'

TELE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department Is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT OH:R0/18,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasons
ble terms, and ina manner not excelled by any establish-
ment in thecity.

Any- Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwiset
promptlyattended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON A. SON,
Intelligenrer Office,

No. 8 North Duke 'street, Lancaster, Pa.

CHIPPING FURS, SHIPPING FURS,
WANTED. Each a."
BUNK,

RED FOX,
GREY FOX,

RACCOON,
OPOSSUM,

MUSKRAT,
SKUNK,

HOUSE CAT, RABBIT, &o.
For which the highest market prices will be paid in Cull

at the HAT STORE of SHULTZ & BRO.,
feb 16if 6J No. 20 NorthQueen Street, Lancaster.

GREATEST VARIETY OF PHOTO-
GRAPH ALBUMS.

We would call the attention of person. to oo
stock of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
We have the largest and best stock ever brought to the city.
OVER 1001DIE,FROM 76 CENTS TO

EFRENT STYLES ,00GOO DOLLARS
IN PRICE

FRMO,
Call and see for yonrself at

JOHN BHBAITYIBM
Cheap Cash Book Store,

82 north Queen street, Lancaster.
•oct 14 fExaminer, Union ana Inquirer eopy.l tf 40


